
Clinical-supply integration
Insights: the third domain



Learning objectives: insights

At the conclusion of this lesson, you will be able 
to:

• Describe how to align actionable data.

• Explain the differences in the total cost of 
care between traditional value analysis (VA) 
and clinical-supply integration (CSI).

• Recognize the challenges and benefits of 
CSI.

• Recognize category management and 
practice variation reduction.
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CSI performance domains: insights
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• Provider-led 
committees

• Partnership 
between providers 
and executives

• Peer-to-peer 
discussions

• Multidisciplinary 
composition

• Goal alignment
• Formal 

relationships with 
supporting 
departments

Engagement

• Aligning cost, 
quality and 
utilization data sets

• Leveraging 
actionable, 
integrated data to 
provide 
comparisons of 
cost, utilization, 
clinical variation 
and benchmarking

• Creating actionable 
comparisons of 
cost, quality and 
utilization data

Insights

• Clinical evidence
• Leading practices
• Product 

assessments

Knowledge

• Pulling knowledge, 
insights and 
engagement 
together into your 
story

• Navigating cultural 
change

• Mitigating cultural 
change barriers

• Understanding 
common 
challenges

• Emphasizing 
benefits

Process



Practice variation
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There are significant opportunities to drive 
savings in key areas of health care spend

U.S. spends $3.5 trillion a year on health care – the bulk of this 
spending is driven by an aging population and increasing prices of 
medical goods and services.1 Identifying savings opportunities is 
critical:
• Supplies are one of the top expenses
• Only 21% of surgeons accurately estimate the cost of the supplies 

they use2

• Physician preference items constitute an estimated 40% to 60% of a 
hospital’s total supply costs3

• The operating room is one of a hospital’s most expensive resources, 
with costs ranging from $15 to $20 per minute4

1 Abutaleb Y. U.S. healthcare spending to climb 5.3 percent in 2018: agency. Reuters. https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-
healthcare-spending/u-s-healthcare-spending-to-climb-5-3-percent-in-2018-agency-idUSKCN1FY2ZD. Published February 
14, 2018. Accessed May 18, 2018.

2 Ibrahim AM, Dimick JB. Use of an operating room scorecard — keeping score and cutting costs. JAMA Surg. 
2017;152(3):291. doi:10.1001/jamasurg.2016.4693. 

3 Reining in hospital supply costs and physician preference item spending. The Definitive Blog. 
https://www.definitivehc.com/news/reigning-in-hospital-supply-costs-and-physician-preference-item-spending. Published 
March 28, 2017. Accessed November 7, 2017.

4 Gamble M. 6 cornerstones of operating room efficiency: best practices for each. Becker's Hospital Review. 
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/or-efficiencies/6-cornerstones-of-operating-room-efficiency-best-practices-for-
each.html. Published January 18, 2013. Accessed November 7, 2017.
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What can we connect?
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Electronic health 
record
• Patient information
• Outcomes
• Chargeable 

supplies and 
services

Procedure system
• Patient information
• Procedures
• Supplies

Materials system
• Product identifiers
• Product cost
• Purchase history



How do we have a meaningful conversation with 
physicians about variations in cost and care?
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Considerations for comparing total “cost”

Supply chain data 
• Includes all purchases in a period of time. This may be based on 

purchase order date (which may approximate a case date) or invoice 
date (which may trail by several weeks).

Clinical data (case data)
• Will be based on the day the procedure is performed. Related cost 

information may not align directly with today’s supply chain 
information.

• May be easier to link item information to materials data for “true” 
costing

Operational data (encounter data) 
• Will typically be based on date of discharge, which may vary greatly 

from the date of the procedure  
• May not include outpatient encounters or visits
• May have a calculated cost number that does not relate well to actual 

current item cost
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Introducing: case example

Dr. Newman and The Depleted Uranium Total Knee 

• Met with Dr. Newman, a new orthopedic surgeon, at the physician 
onboarding meeting. She implied that her preference was for The 
Depleted Uranium Total Knee by Bionic Super Joints.

• The total knee category had been reviewed one year ago with a 
contract award to three suppliers: DePuy, Stryker and Zimmer.

• Determined that we should review the category to show specific 
data to Dr. Newman as a part of the conversation. 
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Supply chain data
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Case example: cost versus spend

Cost
This represents what we used on patients. 
This information comes from charges or from 
a procedural information system.

Spend
This represents what we paid for. This comes from 
purchase orders or from invoices. Timing may be 
different, and the prices used may be different.
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Cost Spend
$2,951,021 DePuy

Synthes
$2,846,979

$2,870,724 Stryker $2,950,263

$637,555 Smith & 
Nephew

$673,592

$600,393 Zimmer 
Biomet

$597,464

$30,300 Bionic Super
Joints

$31,014

$14,898 Other $14,801

$7,104,891 Total $7,114,212

Cost Spend
42% DePuy

Synthes
40%

40% Stryker 41%

9% Smith & 
Nephew

9%

8% Zimmer 
Biomet

8%

0% Bionic Super
Joints

0%

0% Other 0%

100% Total 100%

Market share
Both perspectives tell a similar story, with DePuy
and Stryker holding the majority of the market 
share.  

We are experiencing vendor creep. Only one year 
ago we had limited this to three vendors (Depuy, 
Stryker and Zimmer Biomet). Now we are seeing 
spend with Smith & Nephew, Bionic Super Joints.



Case example: vendor market share
Who did we spend the money with?
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Our physicians use seven 
different vendors, with two of 
those holding the majority 
of the business.

But, the volume with some 
vendors wasn’t proportionate 
with the spend. This may 
suggest a contracting 
opportunity.



Cost data: supply chain perspective

Focuses on product acquisition, distribution and cost.

1. Categorization – what products are really comparable?

 UNSPC commodity, UNSPC class, constructs, proprietary 
classifications, technologies

2. Sourcing – where should I get this?

 Manufacturers, vendors, distributors

3. Pricing – am I getting the best price?

 Group purchasing organization, national contracts, local 
agreements, tiers, rebates, market share
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Case example: volume and cost 
Volume
• Cost looks at case volume.

• Spend looks at purchase order volume.

• Though there are timing differences, they tell a 
similar story.
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Cost per case
Translating that to cost per case, we can see that 
DePuy Synthes has the lowest cost of the high-
volume vendors. Bionic Super Joints appears to 
have something different with a small following.

Volume – cases vs. purchase orders

Cost per case

Cost Spend

845 DePuy Synthes 799

656 Stryker 660

131 Smith & Nephew 136

133 Zimmer Biomet 121

15 Bionic Super Joints 15

3 Other 3

1,783 Total 1,734

Cost Spend

$3,492 DePuy Synthes $3,563

$4,376 Stryker $4,470

$4,867 Smith & Nephew $4,954

$4,514 Zimmer Biomet $4,938

$2,020 Bionic Super Joints $2,068

$4,966 Other $4,934

$3,985 Overall cost per case $4,103



Case example: Are we using contracts 
effectively?
• 13% of the spend is off 

contract. That presents an 
opportunity to explore 
contract pricing.

• For the 87% of spend that is 
on contract, we next need to 
look at tier levels to see if we 
qualify for better pricing, and 
then at technologies our 
physicians are using.

• Next, we need to look at 
which physicians are using 
which products.
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Manufacturer Off-contract On-contract Total

DePuy Synthes $2,846,979 $2,846,979

Stryker $147,513 $2,802,750 $2,950,263

Smith & Nephew $673,692 - $673,692

Zimmer Biomet $89,619 $507,845 $597,464

Bionic Super
Joints

$31,014 - $31,014

Other $13,321 $1,480 $14,801

Total $955,159 $6,159,054 $7,114,213



Clinical data
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Case example: Utilization looks at 
differences in the products physicians select
• Implant costs vary widely by 

physician, ranging from 
$2,958 to a high of more 
than $11,000 per case.  

• Higher volume providers 
tend to have lower costs per 
case.

• At the average of $4,012 
per case, the opportunity is 
$654,000.

• At the low case cost, that 
opportunity increases to 
$1.8 million

Note:  This shows all physicians.
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Case example: Utilization looks at 
differences in the products physicians select
• Implant costs vary widely 

by physician, ranging from 
$2,958 to a high of more 
than $11,000 per case.  

• Higher-volume providers 
tend to have lower costs 
per case.

• At the average of $4,012 
per case, the opportunity is 
$654,000.

• At the low case cost, that 
opportunity increases to 
$1.8 million.

Note: This shows physicians with 50 or more cases.
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Case example

• There are effectively two 
primary vendors, DePuy
and Stryker.  

• As noted earlier, each has 
about 40% of the spend.
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Case example: What’s the difference 
in cost per case by vendor?
Within a vendor, there is some significant variation in cost by physician. This may reflect different levels 
of technology selected. It may also reflect differences in patient populations – age, complications, 
comorbidities, etc.
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Physician
DePuy

Synthes Stryker
Smith & 
Nephew

Zimmer 
Biomet

Bionic 
Super Joints Other

Anderson, D 3,219 4,900 4,231

Young, L 3,719 3,924

Miller, P 4,186 1,134 5,493

Walker, D 5,168

Harris, C 3,310 4,200

Williams, R 4,212

Martinez, S 3,164 3,300

Garcia, J 2,935 4,231

Davis, M 4,801 5,471 4,250

Smith, J 4,311

Clark, C 3,801

Taylor, E 5,228 2,020 8,054

Hall, N 4,316 6,272 350

Overall cost 
per case

3,502 4,304 4,573 4,531 2,020 6,152



Operational data
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Case example: How do we use the O.R. time?
As we look at implant cost, we also need to consider O.R. use. Our least expensive 
physician has one of the longest O.R. times. Beyond consuming 109 more hours in the 
O.R. than the average physician, that also extends anesthesia time.
Does this extra time get better results?
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Implant cost Room time (minutes) Procedure time (minutes)

Physician Inpatient Outpatient Inpatient Outpatient Inpatient Outpatient

Anderson, D $3,293 $3,238 105 101 70 67

Young, L $3,739 $3,546 168 182 117 128

Miller, P $4,770 $4,604 123 123 68 68

Walker, D $5,219 $3,663 159 131 104 80

Harris, C $3,453 $3,144 153 163 116 124

Williams, R $4,255 $4,181 103 102 44 44

Martinez, S $3,226 $3,109 151 146 116 112

Garcia, J $2,951 $2,964 182 176 131 126

Davis, M $5,149 $4,889 125 125 64 64

Smith, J $4,393 $4,217 135 129 73 70

Clark, C $3,815 $3,775 135 131 99 96

Taylor, E $4,942 $4,682 137 124 103 89

Hall, N $4,722 $4,010 192 191 135 140

Overall cost 
per case

$4,061 $3,768 146 135 99 90



Case example: What drives the variation?

• Remember to look at all patients 
and note any differences 
between patient types (inpatient 
versus outpatient) and settings 
(main operating room versus 
ambulatory surgery center, 
between facilities, etc.)

• And look at the components 
driving variation between 
physicians. 
– Vendor?
– Technology?
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Physician Femur Insert Patella Tibia Total

Anderson, D $1,255 $673 $303 $937 $3,168

Young, L $1,629 $912 $1,064 $3,604

Miller, P $1,904 $924 $533 $1,061 $4,422

Walker, D $1,550 $903 $350 $1,055 $3,858

Harris, C $1,248 $693 $293 $949 $3,183

Williams, R $2,208 $879 $416 $740 $4,243

Physician Femur Insert Patella Tibia Total

Martinez, S $1,238 $676 $292 $907 $3,113

Garcia, J $1,256 $663 $292 $860 $3,070

Davis, M $1,593 $993 $440 $820 $3,855

Smith, J $1,651 $673 $352 $961 $3,637

Clark, C $1,499 $911 $395 $964 $3,769

Taylor, E $2,071 $898 $528 $1,152 $4,648

Hall, N $1,823 $875 $349 $1,243 $4,291



Case example: Measuring outcomes

• Dr. Clark’s cases cost nearly $80K more than Dr. Martinez, with shorter 
LOS than most; but, he has 7.5 readmits per 1,000 cases.

• Dr. Martinez is cheaper, but has some complications.

• Dr. Anderson has the longest LOS, but no readmits, complications 
or mortalities.

• Though mortality is rare, Dr. Davis has a mortality.
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Physician Inpatient 
case

Inpatient
implants 
per case

Actual length 
of stay

Expected
length 
of stay

Length of 
stay index

Readmits
per 1,000

Complications 
per 1,000

Mortality
rate

Clark, C 134 $3,815 1.6 2.2 0.7 7.5 - 0.0%

Martinez, S 105 $3,226 1.9 2.3 0.9 - 0.3 0.0%

Anderson, D 99 $3,293 2.3 2.5 0,9 - - 0.0%

Walker, D 88 $5,219 2.8 2.1 1.3 11.4 - 0.0%

Davis, M 85 $5,149 1.5 2.3 0.6 - - 0.0%

Hall, N 81 $4,722 2.3 2.0 1.1 - 0.2 0.0%

Young, L 79 $3,739 2.4 2.2 1.1 12.7 - 0.0%

Garcia, J 72 $2,951 1.6 2.1 0.7 - - 0.0%

Smith, J 49 $4,393 3.8 3.0 1.3 - 0.2 1.2%

Taylor, E 39 $4,942 2.5 2.7 0.9 - - 0.0%

Harris, C 34 $3,453 2.2 2.5 0.9 29.4 - 0.0%

Miller, P 28 $4,770 2.0 2.2 0.9 - - 0.0%

Williams, R 23 $4,255 2.1 2.6 0.8 - - 0.0%

Overall cost 
per case

916 $4,061 4.4 0.7 0.1%

Is there a relationship between the 
products used and the outcomes?



What other measures can we look for?

Some measures are not coded or captured during an encounter:

• Patient satisfaction

• Mobility

• Pain levels

• Start of therapy

• Physician satisfaction

For others, you have to look past the discharge:

• Return to ER

• Unplanned office visits

• Patient satisfaction – both physician and hospital
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Connecting the dots
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Example: Implants are the largest cost driver

• We already noted that Dr. 
Clark is more expensive 
than Dr. Martinez and Dr. 
Anderson. Now we review 
the cost drivers.

• Dr. Clark uses one vendor. 
Technology choice may 
drive cost. Dr. Martinez 
uses two vendors, both less 
expensive than Dr. Clark. 
Dr. Anderson uses three 
vendors, two of which are 
more expensive than Dr. 
Clark.

• Zimmer Biomet is clearly 
more expensive than 
anyone else.  

• What factors influence 
these differences? 
Contracts? Technology?
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Physician DePuy
Synthes

Stryker Smith & 
Nephew

Zimmer 
Biomet

Bionic 
Super
Joints

Other

Anderson, D 3,219 4,900 4,231

Young, L 3,719 3,924

Miller, P 4,186 1,134 5,493

Walker, D 5,168

Harris, C 3,310 4,200

Williams, R 4,212

Martinez, S 3,164 3,300

Garcia, J 2,935 4,231

Davis, M 4,801 5,471 4,250

Smith, J 4,311

Clark, C 3,801

Taylor, E 5,228 2,020 8,054

Hall, N 4,316 6,272 350

Overall cost 
per case

3,502 4,304 4,573 4,531 2,020 6,152

Primary knee replacement cost per case 
by physician and manufacturer



Example: Connect this with your supply chain 
data
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Look at your contracts. 
Recognize timing differences. 
And prepare to discuss with 
physicians and vendors.



Financial impact on the hospital
Reimbursement – the amount collected for providing patient care – varies by payer. But, highest volume 
payers pay by the case. That means the hospital has the burden to provide all care within that price.
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Financial class Volume Revenue Cement Implants
All other 
supplies Margin

Medicare 818 $12,204 $348 $4,171 $867 $6,817

Medicaid 235 $8,990 $365 $41,40 $867 $3,618

Medicare HMO 123 $13,286 $313 $3,875 $739 $8,358

Private insurance 92 $19,571 $264 $3,607 $690 $15,009

Self-pay 70 $14,259 $231 $3,680 $821 $9,526

Medicaid HMO 70 $10,026 $282 $3,821 $698 $5,225

Blue Cross 47 $16,098 $220 $3,420 $718 $11,740

HMO/PPO 41 $14,373 $214 $3,648 $701 $9,810

Other 33 $23,451 $207 $3,568 $668 $19,008

Unknown 11 $16,673 $212 $3,396 $661 $12,404

Workers’ comp 10 $11,082 $238 $3,225 $569 $7,050

Champus 7 $6,004 $257 $4,213 $592 $943

Overall cost 
per case

1,786 $11,495 $323 $4,012 $819 $6,414



Financial impact on the hospital, continued
The margin is the amount left to pay salaries, equipment and instruments and other general expenses. 
You can see that the revenue per case by physician doesn’t really vary much. Recognizing and 
implementing strategies to manage costs are critical to success.
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Physician Volume Revenue Implants Cement
All other 
supplies Margin

Martinez, S 217 $12,469 $3,165 $198 $555 $8,582

Clark, C 208 $12,395 $3,801 $89 $1,027 $7,530

Anderson, D 178 $12,226 $3,269 $217 $503 $8,244

Davis, M 174 $10,027 $5,015 $450 $813 $3,780

Garcia, J 168 $12,318 $2,958 $248 $674 $8,442

Smith, J 92 $10,001 $4,311 $203 $753 $4,770

Taylor, E 92 $12,526 $4,792 $156 $886 $6,816

Walker, D 91 $10,521 $5,168 $650 $870 $3,839

Hall, N 85 $10,199 $4,688 $541 $1,443 $3,710

Young, L 80 $10,330 $3,737 $510 $864 $5,258

Miller, P 60 $9,839 $4,681 $696 $1,901 $2,561

Harris, C 58 $11,647 $3,326 $206 $565 $7,550

Williams, R 54 $10,101 $4,212 $501 $688 $4,873



Things to remember as you prepare...

These data sets might not be from the same period of time. Look for 
them to provide the same direction – to tell the same story.
Understand how cost data gets to the sources. 

• Encounter-based systems – usually a calculation

• Procedure-based systems – may be interfaced from materials 
system, or entered when product is new. Need to understand 
how this is established AND maintained.

• Materials systems – this should be the source for supply cost.

Recognize where the opportunities for improvement may lie.

• Contracting

• Physician product selection

• Reviewing overall clinical practice

• Updating plans of care
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Summary

1. Build trust in the data

2. Validate the data

– Know your facts before answering a question.

– Do your research.

3. Communicate

– Listen to the needs and concerns of the physicians.

– Share your findings and facts. Be transparent.

4. Be flexible

– Every contract is subject to change.

CSI is a collaborative decision-making platform led by 
physicians.
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Questions?
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This information is proprietary and highly confidential. Any unauthorized dissemination, 
distribution or copying is strictly prohibited. Any violation of this prohibition may be subject 
to penalties and recourse under the law. Copyright 2020 Vizient, Inc. All rights reserved.
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